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Locals Out Of F.W.C.
Race With Loss Of
Two Games

DOWNS IS S.J. STAR
Versatility
Arps Shows
Fresno StateWins Title
By Defeating C.O.P.
In Difficult Role Of
In Both Games
Insane Woman
Sez So What? Smacks Need For Enlightened
Public
Opinion Is
By GIL BISHOP
Suggest Girls Tag For
Of W
William
am Hearst’s
"Chimera",the complete student
Felt By Prof
product of State talent will be
took Art Acker’s big red Those
Complaining
Hirelings
presented in its first of a three
shifted horde of basketball playBy E. A. ROBINSON
About Stag Line
ers from Chico State to do what
day showing tonight at eight in the
It

uttle Theater.
The three one-act tragedy is
written by James Clancy, State’s
star actor and playwright. This
Clancy’s plays
is the second of
to be presented to the public under
the sponsorship of the Speech department.
WROTE SCRIPT
As well as having written the
script, Clancy is directing the
tragedy and playing opposite Joy
ups, the lead of "Chimera", as
Sfichael Roane, a college professor.
The play is of a psychological
nature treating of a woman who
is slowly approaching insanity, obsessed by illusions of grandeur and
persecution. The interpretation of
a combination of a normal mind
evolving into an abnormal one is
no easy portrayal. Joy Arps shows
mother phase of her dramatic
versatility in this role of Lona
Some.
JEALOUS ATTITUDE
Jean McCrae plays the role of
Agatha Foster, Michael’s cousin,
about whom the Lona develops an
attitude of jealousy of Michael.
Russell Azzara plays
Philip
Bromley, a friend of the Soitnes.
Another State student outstandhag in speech work, Elizabeth Allarepress, plays the role of Mrs.
Canby, the Soane housekeeper.
The Little Theater orchestra
under the direction of Jack Charwill play for the production.
Technical staff:
Stage Manager
Peter Mingrone
Electrician
Dean Cowger
Property Manager
Bertha Potts
Makeup Manager
Ann Selleck
Head Usher
Kay Epps
Script Attendant
Marian Melby
Costume Mistress. .Catherine Hoffmeloter.
There is no admission charge tor
"Chimera". A few tickets for On.
night and Tuesday still remain.
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Spartans Lose
Chico Series
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ARTHUR C. MINTZ
In your editorial for February
12 you give the very interesting
results of the Literary Digest
Peace Poll and then spoil it all
with your comments and the rather
vague question, "So what?’
I experienced the same feeling
I get when I read an editorial
from one of Willie Hearst’s hirelings.

So what!? It may mean that
students are tired of being cannon fodder for imperialistic wars.
So what!? Perhaps the munitions investigation is showing who
wants war and why. Thinking
students do not want to be pawns
in the hands of unscrupulous government and used to create wealth
for greedy capitalists who are willing to pile up wealth at the cost of
human blood.
So what!? Maybe students are
getting fed up on jingoistic hash
dispensed by militaristic editors.
So what! It may even mean that
the dormant spirit of Christ is becoming articulate on the part of
the students and they are convinced
as He was was that human personality is of more value than
la few paltry dollars gained by
I destroying human life.
1

Dr. Heber Sotzm
Ceded Honor By
ucation roup
l

Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of the
Industrial Arts department, was
called by the United States Office
of Education as one of the 12 outstanding persons in the industrial
arts field throughout the country
to attend a conference in Washington, D.C., November 19, 29, and
21, according to the January 1935
Issue of School Life.
The purpose of the conference as
in the magazine was to
discuss how education is turning
to practical and industrial arts for
important contributions in the solution of problems which have
grown out of changing economic

Recently a student complained
about some alleged cases of cheating in one of my classes, asserting
that there is a good deal of it going
on all over the college and at the
same time a good deal of resentment against those who practice it.
What should be done?
There is no definite policy which
the administration suggests to the
faculty in such cases, partly perhaps because the faculty are not
agreed as to what should be done.
My own views have changed con, siderably in the last few years.
Formerly a case of cheating offended me as a personal insult;
now I am inclined to be somewhat
more objective.
CHEATERS CLASSIFIED
Cheaters might be classified into
the chronic or deliberate type and
the acute or thoughtless type. A
person who deliberately adopts a
policy of habitual cheating is perhaps a psychopathic personality
and ought to be introduced to a
psychiatrist.
A person cheats in a spontaneous
and usually artless manner is more
like a child who has just adjusted
his habits to his chronological age.
He reminds me of an adolescent
who continues to wet the bed.
PUBLIC OPINION
Cheating can never be abolished
as long as the high schools send
us a new crop of cheaters every
year. But cheating can be reduced
to a minimum. It ought to decrease
rapidly from the freshman to the
senior year.
This result can not be brought
about merely by adopting some
system on paper. An enlightened
public opinion is necessary, and it
is In the development of such an
attitude that students can be exceedingly effective.

Tau Mu Delta, Girls’
Music Society, To Give
Free Concert March 1

By BETTY MUMMA
Is it necessary to discontinue
Wednesday noon dances? By the
crowded area of the quad

they

certainly do not look like a failure.
There seems to be about all the
dancers crowded into a small space
that there could possibly be.
I don’t think the plan for a noon
concert instead of a dance would
work. Imagine sitting around every
Wednesday noon and watching a
dance

perfectly

good

going

waste?

to

The

orchestra
students

would lose interest. Those who had
previously attended the noon
dances to dance, most likely would
not attend to sit and listen to the
music and those who sit on the
side lines would sit on the side
lines anyway so why not continue
the dances and let those who want
to dancedance, and those who
want to sit and listen just continue to sit and listen.
To the girls who kick about the
"standing position" of the stag
linewhy don’t you suggest a
girl’s tag or reversal of social
etiquette whereby you could ask
the boys to dance? Granted that
State boys aren’t all they’re
cracked up to be, why blame them
entirely for not dancing, perhaps
they don’t want to dance, after
all every man has a right to his
own mind and as long as stags
aren’t admitted to student body
dances, they should have the privilege of attending noon dances
if only to stand around.
Let’s continue noon dancessuch
as they are. They really are quite
a number who enjoy them

Student Laments
Going To School
A
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A concert of music and the dance
will be presented free to the public LA
by Tau Mu Delta, women’s music
sorority, on the night of March
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other conference teams were unable
to dotake a pair of games from
the Spartans and definitely shove
them out of the championship picture. Friday night it was only
28-25, while Saturday evening the
Wildcats ran up 62 markers to the
50 the San Jose quintet could accumulate.
The first game of the series
found both teams tied up like a
Christmas package, with sucker
shots, foul shots and passes being tossed to the breeze. The futility of both offenses in their desperate endeavors to score made the
game a fast moving affair after the
first few minutes of feeling out
were over.
Chico started off the game with
(Continued on Page Three)

Radio Fan Calls
Attention To S. J.
Student Programs
By BILL EATON
After waiting in vain for about a
quarter, I have decided to do what
should have been done by one
of these literary minded students,
and that is to write an appealing
article for the paper on the students of our school who are rapidly becoming known over the air,
every Tuesday night over KQW.
They deserve all the credit due
them, although many of Us do not
know that they are even on the
air. Why? Because too many of
us are jazz-minded, thinking of
turning the radio on to some station where we can sit and listen
to all the new tunes, in fact /
do it too, but when it comes to
having our friends broadcast programs, I think that we should
hear them, compliment them, and
tell our friends about them.
For there is nothing that will
help them out as when someone
comes up and pats them on the
back, and says: "Nice work you’re
doing," or something of that sort,
so that they will not get discouraged, and will continue their good
work.
Remember all the publicity the
blonde smoker got? Well, if you
want to give her more, you may
do so, for she takes leading parts
in these programs sponsored by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
And, with her we find none other
than Mr. Paul Segel, Gary Stormer,
Jack Reynolds, Miss Virginia Maddox and Miss Bernice Sanders.
Well, folks, let’s climb down off
the high chair and tune in on
them, for after all they are students of our school, and most of
them are known to all, and show
our support for their field of activity.
So, therefore, I am going to take
this opportunity to RAV to MIDIS
Diane Wood, Mr. Segel, Mr. Stormer, and the others, that I hope
your friends and audiences increase, and Happy Landings.
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Dances

it lacks organization, but it is
, vivid and real. As the authoress
herself might phrase it, "The drawing is poor, but the likeness is
there."
shacks
Beside the tracks,
How gallant of you
To paint anew
To cover your tragic selves.
Beth Brohmer, San Jose State.

The unfortunate series of basketball games over the I
sad
week -end with Chico State was further marred by the most
that
1
spectators
the
part
of
the
unsportsmanlike conduct on
it has ever been our sorrow to witness at any college athletic
contest.
Referees attempt to judge the actions of the players
without prejudice. They are not infallible, but an erroneous
judgement in favor of one team will more than likely be tIhiwognoderaifwathteerrecowloerre
etching
of Old
balanced by a decision against them later in the game. The
street without either an
referees err because their decisions must be instantaneous arch or a cathedral somewhere in
the distance. Workers in oils do
there is no time to weigh the pros and cons,
not seem to place so much em Apparently San Jose State students are not aware of phasis upon these hackneyed
this. Their booing leaves a nasty taste in the mouths of visit- motifs, but in the other mediums
ing teams and referees which carries over to their homes. dthoenycare becoming frightfully overIt isn’t either that these two games were exceptions.
At all athletic contests during the past year, booing has Apparently there are no other
been prevalent and its use as a means of expressing disap- wedding marches than Wagner’s
and Mendelssohn’s, for one never
proval of any action is growing.
hears anything else. Why not play
Unless San Jose State wishes to become known as the "Hell’s Bells?" Or perhaps a good,
most unsportsmanlike institution anywhere, booing must lively rhumba.
cease.

Contibutor s Issue
This is the weekly Contributors’ Issue of the Spartan
Daily. The Spartan Daily does not sponsor the opinions
expressed in any of the signed articles, the blame of the
credit for these opinions belonging solely to authors of these
signed articles.

By Mr. YLIAD
NATRAPS
Not that the Sweeper
warn,
take a preaching attitude,
but bar,
ing would prosper without
the htlp
of a bunch of rotten
sportro4
who insist on uaing
their ate
chords in a nasty num"
the boxing shows . . . jeer’ ix
one of our choicest sneers
to thy
collegians who are
manner..
enough and spinless enough to LA
decisions made by the
referee ..
with all due respect to
fisticutfer, Ben Lewon, the
was right in stopping
counter between Lewon and Or
Atkinson, the San Mateo cages
... Atkinson clearly had
hand, and the referee in the tieg
can tell immediately when a
bill
tler is obsorbing a bit too eat
punishment. . . Lewon
but merely because he was oor.
n’t call for him being slaughterte
by a more experienced foe ..
had the fight gone to its fir*
would have been awardgi
the decision and there node
have been a boo in the house.
and also, had the bout firdiel
Lewon might have been serimey
hurt instead of temporarily duei
. . . if the spectators could Es
just half as much sportarnannap
as is displayed by the boxers, the
ring sport would be better off

Further signs of spring: the
happy kids running around the San
Carlos turf . . . soaring kites
flashing in the blue sky . . . more
spring apparel springing around
the corridors . . . that something
undefinable stir in the air . . even
several alleged he-men about the
campus are wearing boutonieres
on their lapels . . . which, seriously, isn’t such a had idea.

the
ma*
the ee

the

A little peek-in at the Y.W.C.A.
reveals that the Y room looks like
a young debutante changing from
a business suit into a filmy, chiffony gown ... the effects of cheerful Miss Caroline Leland? . .. new
I wonder if it could have been
wall hangings ... knick-knacks
those old boys back in the fourth
and a new hand-carved linoleum
, century who started the one about
sign, with the insignia of the "Y"
I the hen and the egg?
emblazoned thereupon . . . or is it
just spring again? . .

A number of interviews with students have revealed
that they favor fewer noon dances and more evening dances. I For an interesting phenomenon
in psychology, walk along the
Only a few were found who believed that the noon dances street
some Saturday afternoon
up
made
however,
few,
These
should continue unchanged.
carrying an open candy bag. All
for their lack of numbers in the intensity of their replies. the small children will eye it
avariciously as they pass. And the
We are still of the opinion that noon dances could be re- little girls will pay it slightly more
placed with concerts by the various campus dance bands. attention than the little boys. I
The concerts would serve as try-outs for these orchestras, wonder why that is.
and dances given by campus organizations would select
An interesting book of the life
their music from the bands playing at these concerts.
Paris artists is "Laughing
If a sufficient number of students are in favor of of
Torso", by Nina Harnnett. Here
concerts
the
couldn’t
why
intact,
dances
keeping the noon
,is a book about the Latin Quarter
be given at noon some other day? The same try-out plan of Paris, not by some one who has
’studied’ it, that is, visited it a
could be used, by which the music would be furnished free. few times from an uptown hotel,
If campus bands really want to furnish the music for but by a women who has been
many years a part of its life.
all dances given by student organizations, we believe they for
Her word -portraits of some of the
will favor this suggestion and willingly offer their services great ones of present day art and
for a half hour noon concert about once every six or eight literature are vivacious and amusing. It is not a well -written book;
weeks.
the constructions are faulty, and

Booing

There’s one in every crowd: At
the college grappling matches last
Thursday night two big boys were
tugging and hugging away at one
another.
Near the end of the match, both
were holding on one another in a
Damon -Pythias embrace. And then
a voice from the void of the vast
pavilion; " Gee, ain’t love grand!"

Words frequently miapronounced: Complacent, strata, implacable, I
exquisite, garage, and the cardinal
numbers between thirteen and
nineteen. You cannot ’loan’ anything, because loan is only a noun,
and you cannot get a ’refund’ be cause refund is only a

verb.

The English word
forty-six definitions.

’buck’

has

was evii.

Atkinson

We saw the boy sprouts of recent "onion soup camp-fire style"
fame sprouting box-kites on the
south turf Friday afternoon.

Ronald Linn, the major-domo of
the Spartan lair,
was
playing
around with the hatchets which
A bit of advice to the No
were part of the favors at the Gorgeous Gals who so bitterly
council’s George Washington din- attacked the male element of is
ner.
institution:
Then, "We’re going Chinese .
hatchetmen . . . " . . . no savvy ..
Gals without graces
Need pretty faces.
The reguar Monday poem is appropriate for Monday, or any other
day. This one sounds to us just
M’roomie has gone poetic ad
as much truth as the poetry in it.
. . . here’s his first effort Id
So, take a bow.
very pitiful. I must say:
I got a purpose which is high.
One Tor the money
I shuns the flowing bowl.
Two for the show
I hits the books while youse
Three to make
dance.
And four, five, six.
I’m pure, I got a soul.

guys

ready

I got a noble duty here.
I got a urge to know.
I got ambition, and besides,
Cheeze guy, I got no dough.

Monday morning mutterisp
mumbling.:
"Didja have a good time SW

day night?"
Which, to us, is the clinching
"Honestly, I’m DEAD,"
he was a swell due
argument.
Add to similes: As important as but . . . "
the guy who is being quoted for
. and he has the 1/1 0
"
the first time.
.r.aiesanhdimI caul. ,understand
Nominated for the world’s worst she
makeup pitietere
joke:

" . . . .
a .

Demi: "What is it that rattlesnakes have?"
Tease: "Let’s see, ah, . . fangs?"
Demi: "You’re welcome."

over like

handicapped g
Add similes: As
player
a crosseyed basketball

Events Of The
Week
MONDAY, FEB. 26
Social dancing club, 8:45 to
9:45, room 1 of Home Economics.
Freshman Books group meet,
noon, room 1, Home Economics.
Presentatiin of Chimera, 7-9.
Christian Science meet, room
155 at 12:20 p. m.
Meeting of Trinity students,
12 noon, room 2 of Home Economics.
Private school club meet, 12,
noon bring lunches, room 20.
TUESDAY, FEB. 27
Patron’s association, 2 to 4,
Little Theater.
Italian club meet, 7:30, Mr.
Newby’s.
Student recital, 4 p. m., audit.
Y.W. Supper, 5:30.
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Varsity
Defeat hit the Spartan
morning
tack team last Saturday
meet when San
ic their opening
igateo J. C. nosed the locals out
final score
by a 4 point margin The
wag 721, to 68 ia with the Frosh
gale
gathering 21 points. A strong
blowing down the straightaway
distance men
was a handicap to the
but an aid to the sprinters.
The outstanding event of the
Broadbent
’ meet was performed by
it San Mateo and Harper of the
Wane in the mile run. The
Awe man trailed Harper for
three laps, and as the final turn
came around, he put on a beautiful
*lint and broke the tape in 4:96.2.
Lloyd Gates finished behind Harper
beating Orren of San Mateo.
In the sprints the Varsity gathered most of their points. True
sad Captain Robinson finished onetwo in the hundred; running with
a stiff wind behind them, the time
was 10.2. In this event the Jaysee
boy had to be content with third
and fourth places. The 220 was
a different story. Here, Williams,
of the visitors started to drive at
the 100 yard mark and finished
3 yards ahead of Hanley and
Robinson who finished in that
order. Williams stayed out of the
HO in order to run the 440 dash
In which he placed second to
Slinguff of the State Frosh.
Harry Murphy, who was not
scheduled to run in this meet, came
from a sick bed to take the high
hurdles from his teammate Cammack. Murhpy hit a few hurdles
and it looked like he would fall,
but after getting his stride back,
he dashed over the remaining
barriers to nose out Cammack. In
the low hurdle event, Murphy was
unable to compete, so Cammack
oreezed through winning by a five
yard margin. The time, 24.5, was
exceptional.
In the half-mile event Bud Everett of the Varsity took an early
lead and maintained it throughout
the two laps. Herkig of the Jaysee
Squad laid back until the final
sprint when he passed everyone
out Everett to give
himself the
second spot. The Frosh Risley beat
Out Woods of the Varsity
for the
third position. The time 2:07.6 was
slow due to the wind on the back
stretch.
The tragedy occured when the
two mile event came, and
both of
Poach Bill Hubbard’s marathon
men were laid up.
This gave the
Jaysee squad 10
points, which
would have probably
made a great
difference in the final score. The
exhibition given by Cunningham
in
this race was
pleasing to the
Peetators. He has all the qualities
of a great two
miler. He toured the
eight laps in 10:13,
which was very
food time for
this time of the
season.
The field events
found that the
8Partan Varsity had
only first
Place winners and
very few places.
SacPheters won the
discus with
a heave of
132 feet. His closest
competition was given
by Lipman
t4 San Mateo
whose best throw
wee 116 feet.
The same Jaysee
’trightman won the
shot with a
mark of 44
feet. Frank Cunning lam won
the javelin with the
greatest of
eaae. He threw the
or out once,
and finding that
he need not
throw any more to
wilt he retired to
the dressing
0555
The pole vault found
134iiiitess of the Spartans
and Hoore
(Continued on Page Four)
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S. J. Nine Defeats U.S. S. Nevada, 13-9
Gobs Unable Chico Crushes State’s Title Frosh Cagers Wm

To Stop State Hopes With Double Win Final Games Of
Successful Season
atting Spree

(Continued from Page One)
a bucket when Campbell dented
the netting for the first bucket
Friday afternoon the Spartans
of the evening and from then on
tangle with the sailors from the
the lead see-sawed back and forth
U.S.S. Nevada, and emerge vic- for
the remainder of the first half,
torious, 13-9 after the wildest ball with
McDonald’s "light" team of
game seen on Spartan field this
Downs, DeSelle, Arnerich, Wing
season.
and Drexel holding the much largThe game is a free hitting affair, er red and white
shirited northerwith home runs by Gil Bishop, ners down within
constant reach,
Walt Rianda and Al Lindner clinch- The half ended
13-13.
ing the argument. Lindner, in four
At the start of the second seaother trips to the plate collects
Rion, the Chicoites forged ahead
three singles to take batting honors
on buckets by Lewis and Lamor
e ay.
brecht, building up to a 22-17 lead
A high wind sweeps over the over the locals with just a few
field during the melee, and this minutes left to go. Here the inaccounts for the large number of vaders went into
slow offensive
base swats,
tactics which had the San Joseans
The Navy scores one in the ! working in vain until they went
opening canto off Mary Olson, into a man to man defense.
who starts on the mound for Joe
SPARTANS PULL UP
Blacow’s boys. State promptly re- i
A spurt by the Spartans brought
taliates by pushing across two the score up to 22-24, but Lewis
counters in its half of the first. got away agin for what proved
From there on in, it is a wild to be the deciding bucket, a last
ball game, with State never behind, rainute wild flurry by the McDonalthough the gobs knot the count aid men failed to bring the Chico
twice.
team down and the boys from the
None of the pitchers are particularly effective. Olson gives way
to Walt Rianda at the opening
of the third on the mound, and
Wanda is succeeded by Tony Martinez in the seventh. The boys
from the Nevada use two twilers.
Joe Blacow sits on the bench
and tears his hair throughout the
game, and brands it as "the worst
exhibition State has made this
year." Assistant coach Fran Pura
tells Joe that he should have been
in Mountain View Thursday when
the reserves play if he wants to
see sloppy baseball at its sloppiest,
Bloyer, Navy third sacker, is
the big gun at bat for the invadera, getting three base blows In
five attempts. Babe Atkinson, State
left fielder, is the only collegian
aside from Lindner to collect more
than one base knock, the Babe
getting two for four.
Bishop collects State’s first circuit clout in the fourth, with none
reon the paths. Hardiman is
Gil’s
tired, and Rianda duplicates
the
feat with a swat that sends
in cenball to the club -house steps
become
ter field. Four baggers
when Lina pawn on the market
canto
dner collects one in the fifth
full
w uses almost two
BI
regulars
teams, jerking most of the
Jimmy
halfway through the melee.
substitute third sacker,
Luque,
his specialcomes up with one of
in his only
ties, a three bAse hit,
trip to the box.
Varsity enThis week finds the
Wedn.,
gaging in two contests.
its bow iin
day Menlo J.C. makes
while Saturday
the local diamond,
pellet pushers meet
the U.S.F.
engagement
Sparta in a return
Friday the refield.
local
the
on
-Star aggreserves melt the All
the Athens ,
downed
wh,ch
gation
more games
Two
week.
last
Club
the reserves.
are also scheduled for
to BerBlacow and Pura travel
they view
keley Saturday, where

north walked off with the first win
of the series, 28-25.

chars lead gained at half time.
Paced by Karl Drexel, Dave Downs
and Larry Arnerich the San Jose
five made it a fight for the entire
game but the Chico five had too
much of a lead after the first fifteen minutes, and were simply not
to be caught.
FRESNO WINS
The pair of wins put Chico
into second spot in the conference
, race and dropped the
Spartans
back into fourth position.
The
Fresno Staters walked off with the
title, dumping Pacific both games.
FG FT Pts.
3
LaCmHbirCecht, f
2
8
Lewis, f
6
0
12
Roberts, f
O
0
0
1
1
Campbell, c
3
Jenks, g
O
0
0
1
2
jOe’Connell, g
0
Shilling, g
1
1
3
TOTAL
SAN JOSE
Downs, f
Concannon, f
DeSelle, f
AHronlmtrbicehrg.:
Biddle, c
Wing, g
Johnson, g
Tpareyloerl: Cig

TOTAL
SECOND GAME
CHICO
The second game found an entirely different story. Both teams Lambrecht, f
Lewis, f
flung safety clear out of the pav- Roberts, f
ilion and went out for buckets and Rizzi, f
blood. The "heavy" team started Stade, c
for the locals and the Chico boys Jenks, c
O’Connell, g
proceded to go to town. Led by Campbell, g
Lamforwards,
flashy
two
their
Shilling, g
brecht and Lewis, the Wildcats
TOTAL
to
on
then
and
went up to 14-2
SAN JOSE
28-9 before a frantic San Jose basHolmberg, f
ket-shooting barrage brought the
Downs, f
count down to fair respectibility. lsenberger, f
At half time, Acker’s five held a DeSelle, f
37-22 lead over the Spartans and Concannon, f
Biddle, c
the cause appeared lost.
Arnerich, c
Taylor, g
FREE -SCORING
The second half was nip and Drexel, g
Wing, g
tuck from the opening whistle. Johnson, g
Both teams paraded up and down
TOTAL
the court, alternating baskets with
each march, but the northernera
continued to hold on to their preCalifornia as it thumps St. Mary’s.
6-5. Both return with the report,
We should take ’em" in reference
to California, whom the Staters
meet two weeks from now.

12

4

FG
2

FT
2
1
0
2
2
0
2
0
0
0

2
1
1
1
0
1

8
FG
9
5
O
O
5
O
4
3
1

9
FT
2
5
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

28

The Spartan frosh five, one of
the most successful in the history
of the school, closed its season
with two victories over the weekend.
Friday night, in a preliminary
to the Chico fray, Coach Portal’s
men defeated a fast Morgan Hill
Alumni quintet by a 37-24 score.
Charles Plonteau, speedy forward for the frosh garnered high
scoring honors with 9 points. Bill
Lewis, Spartan center and Windsor
Geary, Morgan Hill guard, tied for
the second place with eight points
each.
Saturday evening, the Spartan
Babes defeated p. Strong Fort Bragg
club team 33-27. This was a sweet
victory to Coach Portal as last
year he piloted the clubmen to
30 victories out of 36 games.
Cermak, club center, was high
scorer with eight points. Ruuska,
club guard and Weston were next
with 6 each.

Pts.
6
1
0
6
4
LA TORRE CAP AND GOWN
2
4
PICTURES
0
Any March graduate who has
2
0 not yet had a cap and gown picture taken for La Torre should
report at Pavley’s Immediately.
Pts. June and August graduates should
20 also have their pictures taken as
15
0 soon as possible
0
11
0
6
2

27

8
-

62

FG
0
5
0
1
4
1
5
0
4
0
2

FT
O
O
O
1
1

Pts.
0
10

22

Buy Your

0

3
9
3

La

2
1
0
0

2
9
0
4

Torre

6

90

10

Now!

ROOM and BOARD
Reasonable Rates
200 S. Seventh St.

NEW PARK
CAFE

TYPEWRITERS

UnderwoodL.C. SmithRoyalRemington
first grade machines furnished Students
At,

at

Special Rental Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
Gurn1 Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $550 per week
Expert Repair Servites nd Supplies for All Makes

2 LOCATIONS :57 W. St. John St.
43 Post Street
24

HOUR

SERVICE

Telephone Ballard 8620

BOOTHS FOR LADIES

Office Store Equipment Co.

10c Hot Sandwiches

I I AVIN E. HUNTER

71-73 Last San Fernando Street
North Sisk, of Street

San Jose, California

with

Potatoes &

Vegetables

Our Specialty

FOUR

SPARTAN

I) ILY,
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La Torre Contest S. J. STUDENT Recreation Night EDITOR SPEAKS Lunch, Dance, To
Extended To Noon COUNCIL GIVEN Entertainment I s BEFORE CLASS Start Off Junior.
Today By Editor DINNER PARTY Planned By A.W.S. IN JOURNALISM Senior Holiday
Year Book Executives A.W.S. Voted Money Event To Be ’No Date’ Stresses Opportunities California Loges
Are
Will Judge Entries
For Annual Meet
Reserved For ’Those
Recreational Swim
Available On Small
On Final Day
This Week-end
Attending Show
And Dance
Town Papers
Members of the student council
Offering faculty members and ’
students of San Jose State college were treated to a surprise dinner
party with appropriate
George
a last opportunity to win three
Washington trimmings and the
free La Torres, the Picrure Idencherry tree, by Rae Dobyns and
tification contest was extended an r Evelyn Cavala, student body viceextra half day, closing at noon president and secretary respecttoday, by members of the La Torre ively, last Thursday evening at the
council room.
staff.
Final scores will be tabulated
this afternoon following the close
of the contest by membZrs of the
La Torre staff who will act as
the judges and the winners will
be announced in tomorrow’s edition of the Spartan Daily, according to Charles Pinkham, editor of
La Torre.
The contest, which started five
weeks ago was conducted by the
La Torre staff to stimulate interest among faculty members and
students to receive 1935 La Torres
absolutely free.

With reports of committees for
"The field of country journalism
Recreation Night, to be held Friday
ten times the opportunities
offers
night March 8, as its principal
business, A.W.S. Council held its that are available on a city daily
regular meeting Thursday after- newspaper."
noon at 5 o’clock.
Such was the assertion made by
Dorothy Maddock, chairman of Robert Couchman, editor of the
entertainment, reported that all Morgan Hill Times, one of the
plans are progressing rapidly. The largest weekly papers in the
first two hours of the evening are county, in speaking to the journalto be given over to games, boxing ism class of Mr. Dwight Bentel
and wrestling exhibitions, and re- Friday morning.
creational swimming for men and
"Country journalism," he stated,
women. At 10 o’clock the gym "enables the editor to obtain exwill be turned over to dancing to perience in all phases of the newsthe music of Carmon Dragon’s paper business, while the work on
13-piece orchestra.
a daily paper limits his oppor-

Following the dinner, a regular
associated student
meeting was
held, and the council appropriated
the sum of ;15.00 to the A.W.S.
council to send delegates to the
central counties annual
A.W.S.
conference held March 1 and 2 at
Santa Rosa.

Delegates to the confab are Kay
Further details of the evening,
McCarthy, Elizabeth Simpson and which is to be a "no date" affair,
Gladys Whitney.
will be made during this week.
Councilman Dario Simoni re- Barbara Chandler is th general
ported on the findings of the in- chairman, assisted by Catherine
vestigation
concerning
athletic Hoffmeister, Alice Wilson,
and
awards. He recommended that cer- Dorothy Maddock as chairmen of
tificates signifying the earning of their respective committees.
more than one block award, inElizabeth Simpson, Gladys Whitstead of additional blocks, be pre- ney and Kathleen McCarthy were
sented to athletes. The certificate chosen to represent San Jose at
would privilege the bearer to all the Conference of Associated WoSan Jose State athletic contexts men Students of Alta and Central
free of charge.
California, tO be held at Santa

The "Grand Prize", a special annual with the winner’s name engraved on the cover is offered to
highest
the student scoring the
points.
A second La Torre is offered to
the faculty member scoring the
most points in the contest and to
A report from Director of Ath- Rosa this week-end.
the highest scoring co-ed will go letics Hovey C. McDonald recomthe third book.
mends that boxing be recognized as
The climax wil come tomorrow a non-conference sport this year,
when the three winners of the pending a further study on the
famous La Torres will be announc- matter.
ed.
In view of the fact that any
or all of the three winners may
have paid deposits on La Torres,
their money will be refunded, according to Pinkham.

Dr. Barry Tells
Of Meeting Real
Life’ ’Dodsworth"

STONE PRAISES ’
STUDENT F 0 R
HIS ENGRAVING

So this was "Mrs. Doclaworth".
Dr. Barry stepped off the bus
with an infinite feeling of relief.
But as he stepped off, there
was that simper again, this time
directed to mother victim: "I’ve
been in eighteen cathedrals . . . so
you know I’ve been around."
The time and scene shifted . . .
Dr. Barry in an art gallery.
There was a slight fluster, a
swish of skirts, and a simper . .
"You’re American, aren’t you?"
"Yes."
"You know I’ve been in England
seven times ... and I’ve seen eighteen cathedrals:" . . . more fluttery
. . . "so you know I’ve been
around."
And then, for the last time, Dr.
Barry said Farewell to Dodsworth.
as he turned on his heel and left.

dinner
Guests at the council
were: Miss Lydia trines, appointment office director; Mr. Neil 0.
Thomas, controller of the college;
Staffelbach,
Hugh
Bill Moore,
Evelyn Cavala, Rae Dobyns, Bill
Jennings, Dario Simoni, and Ron-

Sad shacks
Besides the tracks,
How gallant of you
To paint anew,
To cover your tragic selves.
---Beth Brohmer, S.J. State.

Social Dancing Club
Members Allowed To
Bring Guests Tonight
Members of the Social Dancing
club may bring a guest, of the
opposite sex, to the Club meetings
if a guest card is obtained, according to Miss Share Wilson, club
adviser.
A guest card must be secured,
for each meeting, at the women’s
physical education office.
Besides this privilege, some new
rulings have been made in the
Social Dancing Club, Miss Wilson
stated.
"All club members must bring
their student body cards to be
stamped for admission to club
be
may
card
The
meetings.
stamped in the office of the women’s physical education building.
Cards must be presented at each
meeting."
Tonight the meeting is to be
held in room 1 of the Home Economics building, from 8:45 to 9:45.

Sherman To Explain
Need Of Russia to YW

Considering the wide
to newspaper men, Mr.
recommended a liberal
,is the best preparation
paper work.

"What Russia Lacks" will be
explained by Dr. Jack Sherman,
pastor of the
First
Methodist
church of Oakland, at a Y.W.C.A.
supper Tuesday evening at 5:30 in
Schofield Hall.

Holliday Writes Essay
On ’Colonial Laughter’

Dr. Sherman was formerly pastor
of the Temple (Skyscraper) church
of San Francisco and has made
many friends among college students
in
northern
California
through speaking at young people’s conferences.

YMCA Meets In City
’Y’ For Feed, Initiittion
Featuring the annual initiation
ceremonies and a big feed, members of the college YMCA will
meet in the city Y tomorrow night,
with ticket sales for the event closing at noon today.
Membership in the Y has doubled
this quarter, and a large attendance is expected at the banquet.

The speaker emphasized the importance of personality and the
necessity of tact, courtesy, kindness, and thoughfulness. "In order
to succeed in a small town," he
stated, "you must be liked, and
you must be human and decent in
order to be liked."

He continued, saying that a
country newspaper editor was a
cross between a father confessor
and the family physican, and that
he must be able to view news
"The photo -engraving made by events from the proper perspective
Raymond Verdier, and printed in and execise Judicial judgement in
Friday’s Daily, is a perfect ex- the printing of these events.
Drudgery on a small paper is
ample of scientific methods applied
in education," said Mr. George E. more endurable than the drudgery
Stone, photography instructor, last on a larger paper because, although
the same little events are written
week.
"Verdier followed
instructions up, the country paper knows the
and by working carefully, knew persons concerned and is conseexactly how he got results," he quently more interested, according
to Mr. Couchman.
added.
Mr. Stone described the methods
"For example, on a death story,"
of working by saying that when a he said, "the reporter comes as
moderation or change was need- a friend, and it is not necessary
ed, Verdier slowly varied only one for him to ask questions which
factor at a time and in this way are painfully embarrassing to both
knows how he got the results he parties."
did.
The speaker said that the financ"Making the engraving which
ing of the paper was made possible
was really finished within two
largely through job printing.
weeks, has furnished
the
boy
"This work," he continued, "is
studying zinc-engraving and anynot a part of regular newspaper
one else who is interested with
preparation, but it is one of the
a standardized report of how to I
odd jobs which are unavoidable
make a black and white cut," deand valuable experience on a small
clared Mr. Stone.
town paper."

Jack Reynolds was appointed by
the council to investigate the matter of presenting suitable prizes to
the winning skits and numbers in
the coming Spartan Revelries.

ald Linn.
Raymond Barry, head of the
English department, gave his own
version of "Dodsworth" in a class
session recently.
Dr.
It was in a London bun.
Barry, his ears keenly attuned to
the peculiar vibrations of "Americanism", heard a gushing voice
from somewhere among the seats,
This isn’t my first trip
. . .
abroad. In fact I’ve been in England seven times, and I’ve seen
eighteen cathedrals . . . so you
know I’ve been around."

tunities to specialization in one
field."
According to Mr. Couchman
chances for commendable work are
much more probable on a small
paper, since only one out of 1000
men on a large daily paper are
outstanding. "And this one man,"
he says, "is outstanding not no
much because of his ability as because of his opportunity."

,

field open
Couchman
education
for news-

Colonial humor in many of its
satirical phrases is discussed by Dr.
Carl Holliday of the English department, in his essay "Colonial
Laughter", published in the February issue of the "English Journal."
Blasting the theory of sober Colonials with lives devoid of humor,
Dr. Holliday declares: "that the
colonial days were a period of
long -faced gloom is indeed an idea
worth laughing at for its own
sake,"

Last summer he was a companion of Sherwood Eddy, world traveler and lecturer, on a tour of
Russia.
The college Y.M.C.A. is co-op, erating with the Y.W. in planning
the supper and both men and
-women are invited to attend. TicGold and white Were the Norkets are on male in room 14.
mid school colors hi 1910.

The sale of tickets
for Jur*
Senior ’Hey Hey’ Day
has No
so rapid that
Bud Ap I
sales chairman, urges
anyone els
is anxious to go to get
tickets to
day.
Contrary to some reports,
me
ticket does not include
the mg.
inee. The loge section of
the Cm.
iforia theater has been
chartered
to accommodate the ’hey hey’
mn
makers.
BEAUTIFUL BLONDES
Talented campus personelle
will appear on the stage at
tie
California.
Joel Carter promisee
that a chorus of beautiful blonde
girls will be on hand to give every.
one his money’s worth. Shirley
Temple will be the feature screen
production.
HALF HOLIDAY
All juniors and seniors may bid
their professors farewell for the
day at 11 o’clock, Thursday, February 28. Lunch in the Women’,
Gym and a noon dance has been
scheduled from 11 to 2. Junior’
and seniors will then proceed in
a group to the theater to see
"Little Colonel" and the added
stage show attraction.
At 6 o’clock the ’Hey Hey’ banquet will be hailed when the class.
men return to the campus. Musical
talent will be on hand for afterdinner entertainment. The
activities will be concluded with
a dance in the gym to the Wins
of Bill Thurlow’s ten-piece orchestra.

aari

Tracksters Lose initial
Meet to San Mateo IC.
At Spartan Field Sat,
(Continued from Page Three)
of the visitors tied for first plea
at the height of 11 feet 8 Indies
The results of the meet:
MileWon by Broadbent (011);
(30;
rSJ.)1.:m3e,
trrHarIm)
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Time
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